
SPECIFIC LOCATION

APPLICANT

ADDRESS

PURPOSE

5. PARKING HOURS - The LESSEE shall be entitled to the

monitored by the security provided by your end 24/7 '

Therein except for instances when such damage or

to gross negligence on the part of the LESSOR. The

LEASE AGRE
,NT

CCP SUNKEN CARP

OWWA

OWWA Bldg., F.B. son St. cor 7s St., Pasay City

RESERVED (60) STOTS

ofthe LEASED SLOTS 24/7 andbeing

is due to acts or omission's amounting

E shall be liable for anY damages

TERMS

L, PERIOD - This lease shall be commencing on August 1, 018 and Ending at midnight of

December 31, 2018. This lease may be renewed upon

serving notice to other party of its intention to renew.
agreement by the parties and

2. CONTR.ACI - The lease agreement, when signed and by both the LESSOR and the

LESSEE, together with the Terms and Conditions speci

Lease between LESSOR and the LESSEE.

herein, shall serve as the Contract of

3. TERMINATION - Either party may pre - terminate the se upon giving the other party at least

30 days prior written notice' Upon termination, LESSEE no longer be liable to PaY anY rent

except those that have accrued up to the effective dat of termination.

4. RENTAT FEE - The monthly rent for the use of LEASED OT is One Hundred FlftY Thousand

Pesos for 60 Slot (Php 150,000.00) which is inclusive of

be payable to SMARTPARK SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS lNC.

added tax (VAT), PaYment should

6. I.IABILITY FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE - ThC LESSOR ShAII be liable for any damage to, or loss of,

any Authorized Vehicle(s) its authorized drivers or ngers or its accessories or articles left

caused to the carpark or any thereof and to vehicles therein and anY injurY to the car

park's personnel and other third parties due to the LE

negligence while inside the carpark.

s, its assigns' or their security fault or



n . .cNT-The LESSEE shall Provide

LEASED SLOT perimeter and the Vehicle parked within

8. VIOLATIONS * The LESSEE binds itself to comply with a obey all rules and regulations, that the

LESSOR mav promulgate from time to time for the administration of the car park, as well

as for ihe saie anci convenient movement of motor les therein, inciuding but not limited to

rules and regulations on traffic safety, security, sanita and orderliness. The commission by

of at least three (3) violations of suchany of the LESSEE's assigned personnel or permitted

rules and regulations shall constitute a ground for a LE to prohibit the use cf parking space

LESSEE shall thereupon assign suchby such LESSEE's assigned personnel or permitted user'

parking space to other qualified personnel'

s shall not transfer any of its rights9. NON - ASSIGNABITITY OF SLOTS - ThE LESSEE OT itS

under thls Contract of Lease to any party other than

personnel, subject to prior written consent of the LE

affiliates and thelr asslgned

10. CONDITION OF PARKING SPACE - The LESSEE shall mai tain the LEASED SLOTS clean and safe

condition, if needed for additional lighting inform the R in written advice. lf needed for

electricity rental please provide letter with listing of t and their corresponding

wattage. The LESSEE shall provide sub meter to be

Unauthorieed tapping of Electricity is prohibited'
for reading of your electricity usage-

lf you are agreeable to the abpve conditiohs, please

below.

your conformity on the space provided

CONFORME:

OWWA

APPROVED BY:

SMARTPARK SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS INC

Ms. Dqleen O. Loquias
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